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#Grammar 
 

1- The rooms need to be (clean ² cleans - cleaned ² cleaning).  
2-The phone (need ² needs - needed ² needing) to be fixed. �

  3- I (has ² have ² having ² had) my hair cut yesterday. 
4-He fixed the (crash ² crashed ² crashes ² crashing) computer �

  5- Has he (driven ² drove ² drive ² driving) the car?�
6² ,�KDYHQ·W�HDWHQ�DW�WKDW�UHVWDXUDQW�(already ² just ² as soon as ² yet).  
7- I don't enjoy (siting - sit ² sat ² sitting) in the sun. 
8- I'm going to be at home today. Please call (him ² them ² us ² me)  . 
 
�
�

1- I had my house (paint) ««««««««««««««««�� .             �
2- The mechanic fixed the (damage) ««««««««««««««« car.  �
                  

3- She (need) ««««««««««««to take more exercises.�
4- Put your clothes (up) ««««««««   ..  
5- I haven't done my homework (just)««««««««««««««««���
6- We want to come to your graduation. Don't forget (him) ««««««««««��   �

 )yet or already using (Complete                   ««««««««««« won't have sent the email  She -1
          

 )onounprUse the correct (       OLVWHQ�WR�PH�ZKHQ�,
P�WDONLQJ�WR�«««««««««« ,Please -2�
�

) Rewrite the sentence differently (                                           "this messClean up "  -3 
      «««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««��««««««««««««« 
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#Vocabulary 
�

�

1- Cracked ² broken ² repaired -  fixed                               2-  stain ² hole -  no signal  ²  torn 
 

 

  ( sharpened - torn -  stained ² crashed )  
1- 7KH�NQLIH�GRHVQ·W�FXW��,W�QHHGV�WR�EH «««««««««««««««««��� 
2- The sleeve of the jacket is  «««««««««««�. I will have it sewn. 
3- This computer «««««««««««��I'll have a technician look at it . 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      stain ² dripping faucet ² leaky pipe ² missing button     
 

Housing Clothing 
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 ( hair dryer ² hair cap )    ( hole ² stain )     ( stroller ² wagon )    ( blender ² meat grinder  ( doorknob ² keys)   

1 crashed (     )  shredded 
2 filthy (     ) event 
3 episode (     ) broken 
4 torn (     ) Very dirty 

1 faded (     )  Clean - spotless 
2 stained (     ) unsewn 
3 Loose-fitting (     ) tight-fitting  
4 sewn (     ) dark & brightened 

 

painteddamaged
needs

away
yet

us

yet
you

Clean this mess up I clean it up

sharpened
torn

crashed

dripping faucent leaky pipe stain missing button

3 2
4

12 I
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#Grammar 
 

1- When the police arrived, the thief had ( escape ² escapes ² escaping -  escaped).  �
  2- (Had ² Do ² Are ² Has) you ever visited London when you moved there ? . 

3- I think my mother (can't ² must ² might ² can) know who the people are in that old photo .���
4- Sara didn't' eat breakfast or lunch. She (can't ² must ² might ² can) be hungry now. �
5² I want to buy a phone, (and -  but ² or ² so ) ,�GRQ·W�KDYH�HQRXJK�PRQH\���
6- If you heat ice, it ( melt ² melting ² melted ² melts)  .  
7- If you ( wake up - wakes up ² woke up ² waking up) late , you will miss  the bus 
8- I don't ( need to ² needs to ² must ² needn't ) write the report myself. My secretary can do that for me. 
9- Would you like  drink a cup of tea , ( and ² but ² so ² or ) coffee. 
 
�
�

             . stay long because we have to go to the store before it close«��«««««««« ) can(  We  -1�
2- I thought that TV program was (very) ««««««««««««««««««fantastic. �
                  

to take more exercises .««««««««««««)  need( She  -3�
4- If you freeze water , it ( turn ) «««««««««««««into ice .  
5- If it ( rain ) «««««««««««««�, we will stay at home .�
7- I didn't ( needed to ) ««««««««««««««�ZDLW��VKH�ZDV�MXVW�RQ�WLPH�   �

)  negative intohange C(                .might have gone  to the work He  -1
«««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««��««««««««««««« 
          

 ) into one bineCom (         «e took a taxi. . H+H�GLGQ·W�ZDQW�WR�ZDON�LQ�WKH�UDLQ -2�
«««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««��««««««««««««« 
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#Vocabulary 
�
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1- investment ² trade - economy - balloon                                  2- tornado ² hurricane ² dome ² storm 
 

 

  ( serve - debris -  dynamic ² crashed )  
1- 7KH�PHWHRULWH�KDG�OHIW�D�ORW�RI«««««««««««««LQ its path. 
2- 7KH�.LQJGRP�LV�KRQRUHG�WR�ZHOFRPH�DQG�«««««««««««««DQ�LQFUHDVLQJ�QXPEHU�RI�SLOJULPV�DQG visitors.  
3- +H�VHHPHG�D�«««««««««««««DQG�HQHUJHWLF�leader. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      cold ² sick ² amazing ² fascinating ² ugly- freezing     
 

Gradable Non Gradable 

 
 

 
�

 
 

                                                       
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 ( snow ball² meteorite )    ( bull ² deer )     ( tornado ² volcano )    ( blender ² vessel )        ( dome ² hole)   

1 remote (     )  relating to city 
2 urban (     ) Long journey by sea 
3 dynamic (     ) far away 
4 voyage (     ) always active 

1 upgrade (     )  rural 
2 dynamic (     ) Ordinary- normal 
3 weird (     ) degrade   
4 urban (     ) inactive 

2

can't
really quiet

needs
turns

rains
need to

might not
YSO

debris
serve

dynamic

cold sick ugly fascinating amazing freezing

2 4
4 3
I I
3 2
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#Grammar 
 

1- I should have (call -calls ² called- calling) you earlier. (But, I GLGQ·W���
  2- If we had (gone ² go ² went ² going) to that new restaurant, we wouldn't be hungry now. 

3- If you had graduated, we would be (celebrate-celebrating - celebrated ² celebrates). 
 .4- If I had studied hard, I might have (pass ² passes - passed ² passing) the exam�

5² (Has ² Are ² Have ² Having) you met your neighbors yet?  
6- He has lived in Dammam (for - since ² ago ² yet) 1999. 
7- He moved to Jeddah three years (ago - since ² for ² yet). 
8- (May ² Would ² Must ² Should) I go outside, please? 
9- I (can ² could ² may ² might) run 10 miles when I was young. 
10- If he had worked harder, he would (have- has ² had -having) been able to get A at the exam. 
 
�
�

1- ,�VKRXOGQ·W�KDYH�(leave) ««««««««««««««««�my book outside in the rain. (But, I did.) .             �
2- If I had (study) ««««««««««««««hard, I might have passed the exam���

                  

3- (Have)««««««««««��VKH phoned yet? �
4- She has been a teacher (for) ««««««««December.  
5- He (doesn't) ««««««««««««««««call his friend last night. 
 �  �

)  since or for using Complete(                  three years«««««««««««He has lived in Dubai  -1
          

 ) with Time Expression Complete (                «««««««««« I traveled to Japan three years -2�
�

) Ask a question (                          last night. to a restaurantThey went  -3 
    Where «««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««��««««««««««««« 
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#Vocabulary 
�

�

1- airplane ² computer - wheel -  oil                            2-  Sumerians ² America -  Mayans ²  Incans 
 

 

  ( discovered - electric -  airplane ² invented )  
1- The 6XPHULDQV«««««««««««««««««� the wheel in 5000 B.C.E. 
2- The Wright brothers invented the first successful ««««««««««««««�� 
3- Thomas Edison developed the first «««««««««««« light bulb. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

      radio ² oil ² watch ² computer ² America - penicillin    
 

Inventions  Discoveries  

 
 

 
�

 
 

                                                       
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

     (Wheel ² well)     ( bottle ² glass )     (hairpin ² hairstyle )   ( angry ² embarrassed)   (oil well ² penicillin)   

1 hoax (     )  thankful 
2 grateful (     ) to say you admire 
3 praise (     ) lawyer 
4 attorney (     ) jock 

1 advantage (     )  Lying - untruthful 
2 honest (     ) light 
3 heavy (     ) employed 
4 unemployed (     ) disadvantage 

310 I

left
studied

Has

didn't
since

for
ago

did they go last night

invented
airplane

electric

radio watch Computer America oil penicillin

2 2
3 3
a a
1 I
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#Grammar 

 

1- She said that she (like ² likes ² liking -liked) ice cream.�
  2- He said that he was (living ² lives ² lived -live) in Jeddah. 

3- He said that he had been (walk- walked-walking -walks) along the street�
  4- She asked me if I (am ² is - was ² were) cold.�

5² �$UHQ·W - Isn't - Doesn't ² Hasn't) you going to English class tomorrow?�
6- (Isn't ² Haven't ² Doesn't ² Wasn't  ) you eaten lunch yet. 
7- That's the restaurant (who ² which  ² where ² when ) we ate last Friday. 
8-I can speak Spanish fluently.(So will I- So do I ² So can I - So did I) 
9-I don't sleep early. ( Neither do I ² Neither does I ² Neithr did I ² Neither have I) 
10- I didn't like the pizza. ( I did ² I do ² I does ² I will)  
 
 
�
�

1- He said he had (eating) ««««««««««««««««��too much .             �
                  

2- He asked how old I (am) ««««««««..«�
..    ««««««««««« ?understandhe n't oD -3 

.  «««««««««««««    .playI used to  whoThat picture was taken in the park  -4�
   ««««««««««««« am I. EitherI am not tired.  -5�   �

�

) Report(                    English in Canada"Ali said : " I learned   -1
          

2- I don't know the answer                               ( Give short answer )�
      «««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««��««««««««««««« 
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#Vocabulary 
�
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1- Flood ² Tornado - countryside - Earthquake                  2- save ² rescue - protect ² harm 
 

 

  ( natural - quote,-  global ² environmental )  
1- Most people VWLOO�GRQ·W EHOLHYH�WKDW�««««««««««««««««�ZDUPLQJ�ZDV�D�SUREOHP�� 
2- Earthquake, flood, and tsunami are examples of ««««««««««««�disaster. 
3- The «««««««««« is words full of wisdom that someone important said. 

 
 
 
 

      tsunami ² air pollution ² over fishing ² flood - volcano 
 

Natural Disaster Environmental issues 

 
 
 
 

 
 

�
 
 

                                                       
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 (candidates ² mayor)   ( peach ² pumpkin )   ( pomegranate ² cherry)    ( bother ² scan)    (universe ² storm )   

1 proof (     )  writer 
2 bother (     ) evidence 
3 deaf (     ) make the effort 
4 author (     ) unable to hear 

1 healthy (     )  powerless 
2 formal (     ) unhealthy 
3 powerful (     ) fools  
4 wise men (     ) informal 

eaten
was
Doesn't

where
Neither

Neither do I I do

global
natural

quote

Tsunami flood Volcano Airpollution over fishing

4 3
I I
2 4
3 2





 

Choose the correct answers: -A 

 the rooms decorated.] getting -get -got[ We’re-1 

.]repairing -repaired-repair[We’re going to get the roof  -2 

  .]sewn-sewed-sew[ The jacket needs to be -3 

 .sharpened to be ]needed-need-needs[ The knife  -4 

 vase.] cracks-cracked-cracking[I threw away the  -5 

fix]-fixes-fixed[The dripping faucet needs to be -6 

filthy dress?  dry cleans] -dry cleaned -dry clean[ Has he  -7 

  .complainingfrom ] refrained -refrains -refrain[  want toHe doesn’t  -8 

 them]-him-her[I know  He is tall. -9 

Do as shown between brackets: -B 

] [Correct             .away themPut  ………themPut away  your clothes.Put away -1 

2- to-needs - -some- She - buy -snacks                            [Unscrambled the words]         

She needs to buy some snacks 

3- Have you taken out the garbage?.    [Complete with a correct answer] 

I haveYes ,  

 

============================================  

 

words:Classify the  -C 

 

Broken -keep annoying - cracked- enjoy sitting- damaged- stop playing- torn 

 

Gerund Adjectives 

 keep annoying 

enjoy sitting 

-stop playing 

 

 Broken 

 cracked 

 damaged 

 torn 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

Grammar  M.G. 1.3 Unit-1- Revision  

Complaints, Complaints 



 Match words with their pictures:-1 

 

 

  

 

 

 Match words with their meanings:- -2  

) leak  6(   1-check  

disappear)   5(   2-purchase  

right )   4(   3-cracked  

broken)   3(   4- intact 

( 2   ) buy  5-faded  

(  1  ) review 6- dripping 

 

Fill in the blanks with correct answers: -3  

scratched-damaged-sleeve-technician 

technician. I need to take my smart phone to-1 

 damagedMy car was -2 

sleeve.I sew my blouse  -3 

  cratcheds The C.D was -4 

Give the antonym's  -4 

cleanedfilthy #  -c    alivedead #  -b          sellpurchase #  -a 

Circle the odd words' -5 

damaged -sew-cracked-broken-a 

dent-pip-signal-screen-b 

 synonyms Give the  -6 

buypurchase =  -c    toothdent =  -b   lostmissing = -a 

 

 

5-dent in the body 4-leaky pipe  3- stain 2-engine  1-buttons  

engine yddent in the bo sbutton eleaky pip stain 

Vocabulary  



 

correct answers:Choose the  -A 
.crashing] their cars- crashed-the police came, they had [crash When -1 

 , we had gathered in the park.rains]-raining -rained [ ItBy the time  -2 

is] remote control.-be -beenIt might have [-3 

is] fireball. -be-It can't [been -4 

lost control] -lose control -have [loses controlHe must  -5 

or] he always drives. -but -[ soHe lives near work -6 

.hot] -absolutely-very[It was  -7 

want] get up early.-would-will, you [If you sleep early  -8 

lights.entered] the earth's atmosphere, it causes -enters-If the meteorite [enter-9 

yet] I finished homework, I visited grandmother.-and-After[-10 

Do as shown between brackets: -B 

[Correct]                   .… forgotten …hadthe key.    forgot hasShe  -1 

2- you-a meteorite -see-falling-If- sky-the -through-may-be-it-meteorite-a stony  .                                                            

[Unscrambled the words]                                                                                

eteorite falling through the sky, it may be a stony meteoriteIf you see a m 

3- He doesn’t live far away. he always drives. [Combine with a coordinating conjunction]   

 he always drives  butHe doesn’t live far away  

 lost her control. ,she When she sticked around -4 

Clause] Identify the Dependent Time[                                                                 

… scary movie.quiteIt was a …-5 

[Complete with a correct intensifier] 

============================================ 

                                        
 

 Match words with their pictures:-1 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

5-pioneer 4- Tornado 3-Time bomb 2- Bull 1-fireball 

2 1 4 3 

Grammar  

Vocabulary  

M.G. 1.3 Unit-2- Revision  

I Wonder What Happened 



 :meaningsMatch words with their - -2   

 

useful or valuable quality) a 3(  1-debris 

) always active   5(  2-weird 

surprise) an exclamation  to express    4(  3- asset 

) very strange  2(   4- Gee 

) Pieces are fallen from the meteorite  1(  5-dynamic 
 Beats me-6 

 

correct answers:Fill in the blanks with  -3  

Excuse me-teased- lost control-meteorite-sophisticated 

and crashed his car. lost controlThe driver -1 

, can you tell me where is the head office please? Excuse me -2 

. Falling down from the sky.meteoritea I saw -3 

the bull. dtease …The competitor -4 



 

:Choose the correct answers -A 

.  focusing]-focus  -focusedShe should have [  -1 

. finds] my wallet, I would have been in trouble-find- [foundIf I hadn’t -2 

. wore ]  a mask, I would have been in safe -wear-wornIf I had [-3 

. traffic avoided] -avoids -If she had left work earlier, she might have[avoid -4 

? inventing] flying cars yet-invented -entHave they [inv -5 

?do] IBM introduce the first PC-does-didWhen [  -6 

. ]  able to discover a new drug \-been-beIf I had studied chemistry, I would [  -7 

. exploding] over Siberia-exploded-In 1908, a small asteroid [has exploded -8 

.since 1990 exploding] over Siberia-exploded-has explodedA small asteroid [ -9 

.drilled] the ground for 4 years-drilling-has drilledAramco [-10 

:Do as shown between brackets -B 

] [Correct. guessed the result a month ago……… has guessedShe  -1 

2- without -went – He- any money - downtown [Unscrambled the words]         

He went downtown without any money 

3-If Wright brothers had discovered air planes, people would have been ……able…..to fly. 

[Complete with a correct answer] 

4- Has he discovered the antibiotic?      [Answer ] 

Yes, he has/ No, he has not… 

============================================  

 

:Classify the verbs -C 

drilled- have guessed-crashed-has checked-repainted-sewed-has sharpened-purchased- have 

refrained-gathered-penetrated-has teased 

Past Simple Present Perfect Tense 

 drilled 

crashed 

 repainted 

-sewed 

 purchased 

gathered 

-penetrated 

 

 

-have guessed 

has checked  

 has sharpened 

have refrained 

 has teased 

 

 

        

 Grammar 

 Vocabulary 

M.G. 1.3 Unit-3- Revision  

If It Hadn't Happened 



 :Match words with their pictures-1 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 :Match words with their meanings- -2  

shine, bright)   3(  1- drill 

contagion)  6(   2- regret 

found over a large area or number of people)   4(  3- incandescent 

dig)   1(   4- widespread  

(  2  ) feel sad or disappointed  5- devastated 

(  5) ruined 6- infection 

 

:Fill in the blanks with correct answers -3  

Commercial- immature- as for me- you mean-load 

?” you meanthe apartment,  What if I had said no? “ About -1 
 …..advertisement CommercialI admire that  -2 

immatureHe is 30 years old but behaves as child . He is  -3 

.  technology in the futuream going to study , I as for me -4 

 Give the antonym's -4 

disadvantages. # advantages-b        ematur. # immature-a 

light #. heavy-c 

'Circle the odd words -5 

smart phone -airplanes -computer  -Oil -a 

.miss an opportunity-fall out with -course -be on good mood-b 

 

 

 

5-candle 4- immature  3- oil well 2- embarrassed  1- penicillin 

embarrassed penicillin oil well candle 



 

Choose the correct answers: -A 

. a proofhave had ] -had -[ had had a proof .” He said he “I have-1 

her plan.reschedule] -rescheduled -rescheduling[ my plan.” She said she was I’m rescheduling “-2 

. himself improvecome ]  -can't-couldn’t [myself .”He said he  “I can’t improve-3 

today] -Last night-the night beforewe had been [ She wanted to know where  -4 

the results.had interrupted they do ]  –did  – if [She asked  -5 

6- A: I lowered my blood pressure. B: [ So did I - I did so – I did ] 

. it was a good ideatold ]  –agreed  – assured[ “Yes, it’s a good idea.” My friend -7 

 I want to go on vacation.when ]  - where -[ whoDubai is the place -8 

problem yet  knocked down thehasn't ]-haven’t- hadn’tsaid she[She ”blem yet.pro I haven’t knocked down the“-9 

] ?done  -does -is[ Where is the nearest bank? Do you know where the nearest bank  -10 

Do as shown between brackets: -B 

1-a-" What is the math assignment for tomorrow" ? [Report the questions] 

He asked me what the math assignment was the next day 

b-" Is he bothering you?" 

if he was bothering me.She asked  

2- you-want to–know-what-Don’t–happened?    [Unscrambled the words]         

Don’t you want to know what happened 

3-I won’t persuade my mom to come.  [Express disagreement] 

I will. 

4-What did deteriorate relationships between countries?    [Make a indirect question ] 

What deteriorated relationships between countries. Do you know 

============================================  

        

 Match words with their pictures:-1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5-candidate 4-pushy  3-scan  2-sports complex  1-pumpkin seed  

candidate sports complex pumpkin seed scan 

Grammar  

Vocabulary  

M.G. 1.3 Unit-4- Revision  

What They Said 



 

 Match words with their meanings:- -2  

change the time of .)   5(   1- proof 

 break down)   3(   2- nuisance 

 arrogant) 6(    3- deteriorate   

 annoyance)  2(   4- knock down 

(   1 ) evidence 5- reschedule  

(   4 ) overcome 6- pushy 

 

the blanks with correct answers:Fill in  -3  

Politician-telemarketing-raise-interrupt-hoax 

 hoax a … hey recognize the plan asT -1 

 control the country. spoliticianThe -2 

telemarketingThe new method of marketing is  -3 

 highly nowadays because of Ukraine war. raiseOil prices -4 

Give the antonym's  -4 

pleased #annoyed  -b      .unhealthyhealthy #  -a 

weak powerful # -c 

Circle the odd words' -5 

Deforestation -Erosion -Floods -Tsunami -a 

Overfishing - earthquake  -Pollution -Global warming -b 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Revision Mega Goal 1.3 

  3.1مراجعة ميغا قول 

 
 
 

 
 إعداد وتنظيم الأستاذ : بدر الشهري

 
 
 

 

 

 

 



Unit 1: Complaints , Complaints  
 

Match each word in Column 1 with a word in Column 2. 

 

Column 1 Column 2 

leaky  B  A. jeans 

dead  F  B. pipes 

flat  E  C. window 

dripping  D  D. faucet 

scratched  H  E. tire 

broken  C  F. battery 

cracked  G  G. windshield 

torn  A  H. DVD 

 

Choose the best answer to each question . 

 

1. Your house looks great! I love the color. 

    Yes, we _____ last month. 

A. have it painted 

B. had it painted 

C. it had painted 

D. have painted it 

 

2. Oh no! Your jacket  ._____  

    I’ll return it to the store. 

A. tear 

B. teared 

C. is tore 

D. is torn 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Your windshield is cracked. 

    Yes, I’m going to _____ this afternoon. 

A. have it repaired 

B. have repaired it 

C. repaired it 

D. have to repaired it 

 

4. Was your house damaged in the storm? 

    Yes, the roof  ._____  

A. need fix 

B. needs be fixed 

C. needs to be fixed 

D. needs to be fix 

 

5. Can I help with dinner? 

    Yes, the salad  ._____  

A. needs to be made 

B. needs make 

C. needs to make 

D. need make 

 

6. The plumber fixed the _____ pipe. 

A. breaked 

B. broked 

C. broken 

D. broke 

 

7. The button on that shirt needs to be  ._____  

A. sew 

B. sewed 

C. sewd 

D. sewn 

 

 



Read the text and answer the questions. Write T or F at the 

end of each statement . 

 

To: Talk and Text Cell Phone Company@email.com  

From: Michael Reed@email.com  

Subject: Complaint 

 

Dear Talk and Text Representative, 

 

I am writing to you to complain about my new cell phone and service 

plan. I bought a new cell phone from Talk and Text last month, but 

the phone is already broken. The instructions say that I can take 

pictures with it and store them on my phone, but when I take a 

picture, it is erased after a few minutes. I would like to return this 

phone and get a new one without a charge. 

Also, my text messaging plan needs to be changed. I thought my plan 

was for unlimited texting, but I just received a bill for all of the 

texts I sent last month. I do not think that I should have to pay this 

bill because my service contract with Talk and Text says that I have 

unlimited texting. 

 

Please respond to this email, or call me at 326-555-8125. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Reed 

 

1. Michael is unhappy with his new cell phone   ( T ) 

2. Michael cannot take pictures with his phone   ( F ) 

3. Michael’s phone doesn’t store pictures    ( T ) 

4. Michael probably texts a lot      ( T ) 

5. Michael will probably pay his texting charges   ( F ) 
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Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each 

question. 

 

1. Dad, do you want me to take out the garbage or __________ 

done it? 

A: did you already 

B: you have already 

C: have you already 

D. already you have 

 

2. I really need to lose weight but I ________ eating candy! 

A: can’t stop 

B: can stop 

C: can’t stand 

D: can stand 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Unit 2: I Wonder What Happened  
 
Match each word in Column 1 with a definition in Column 2. 

 

Column 1 Column 2 

tornado  F  A. blow up 

meteorite  E  B. junk or trash 

debris  B  C. possibility of danger 

crater  G  D. distant 

explode A  E. something that falls from outer space 

threat  C  F. a powerful windstorm 

remote  D   G. a large hole 

 

Choose the best answer to each question . 

 

1. When I got home, you _____ already. 

A. have left 

B. have leave 

C. had left 

D. left 

 

2. When John, finally, offered to buy Jim’s car, it was too late. 

Jim _____ to sell it to Mark. 

A. had agreed 

B. has agreed 

C. agreed 

D. agree 

 

3. I didn’t have dinner with Carl because I _____ earlier. 

A. have eaten 

B. had eaten 

C. had ate 

D. eaten 

 



4. You’ve been working all night! You _____ be tired. 

A. won’t 

B. must 

C. can’t 

D. are 

 

5. Larry just ate a whole pizza. He ____ be still hungry. 

A. won’t 

B. must 

C. can’t 

D. should 

 

6. I’m not sure what time the show starts. It _____ be at 7:00. 

A. won’t 

B. must 

C. can’t 

D. might 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Read the text and answer the questions. Write T or F at the 

end of each statement . 

 

The Bermuda Triangle 

 

The Bermuda Triangle is an area of water in the North Atlantic 

Ocean that stretches from the island of Bermuda to Florida to 

Puerto Rico. Since the 1940s, a large number of planes and boats 

have mysteriously disappeared in this area. In many cases, these 

planes and boats were traveling in good weather conditions without 

any known problems, when they suddenly disappeared and were 

never seen or heard from again. 

Over the years many people have tried to explain the strange 

disappearances. Some say that there must have been sudden 

storms or bad weather. Others say that gases in the water might 

have caused boats to sink. Some people even say that aliens are 

responsible. Scientists have been unable to agree on why so many 

boats and planes have disappeared in this area. But, one thing is 

for sure—until an explanation is found, people will continue to 

wonder what mysterious things are happening in the Bermuda 

Triangle. 

 

1. The Bermuda Triangle is an area of land    ( F ) 

2. Cars, boats, and planes have disappeared in  

the Bermuda Triangle        ( F ) 

3. There are many ideas about what might have  

caused the disappearances       ( T ) 

4. Scientists can prove that aliens take boats and  

planes from the Bermuda Triangle     ( F ) 

5. Sudden bad weather might have caused the  

disappearances         ( T ) 

 

 

 



Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each 

question. 

 

1. My grandfather was very interested in the stars and the 

planetary system, _____ he never owned a telescope. 

A. or 

B. so 

C. and 

D. yet 

 

2. Last night’s TV documentary was ______ fascinating: I never 

knew that so many meteorites had fallen to Earth. 

A. absolutely 

B. very 

C. almost 

D. a little 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Unit 3: If It Hadn't Happened 
 
Complete each sentence with a word or expression from the 

box. 

 

oil well  regret  electric bulb  

penicillin  source  advantage  

 

1 .The source of our drinking water is a nearby lake. 

2 .One advantage of flying is how quickly you can travel. 

3 .The most widely used antibiotic in the world is penicillin  

4 .An oil well can drill deep into the earth. 

5 .If you don’t study now, you may regret it later. 

6 .Thomas Edison invented the first electric bulb  

 

Write sentences by rearranging the words . 

 

1. have/If/had/the map/they/they/gotten/wouldn’t/lost/checked 

If they had checked the map, they wouldn’t have gotten lost.  

 

2. the team/If/had/have/could/played/practiced/he/he/on/harder 

If he had practiced harder, he could have played on the team  

 

3. If/the job/he/he/have/applied/gotten/had/would 

If he had applied, he would have gotten the job  

 

4. to/asked/you/me/would/the meeting/If/gone/have/had/I 

If you had asked me, I would have gone to the meeting  

 

 

 

 

 



Read the text and answer the questions. Choose the best 

answer to each question . 

 

The Microwave Oven 
 

The microwave oven is a common appliance that is used in kitchens 

all around the world today. Many people are so used to using a 

microwave that they have forgotten about all of the advantages 

the microwave has given to cooks. Before the microwave was 

invented, people spent a lot more time in the kitchen! The 

microwave was invented by a scientist named Percy Spencer in 

1945. Spencer was working on a machine called a magnetron that 

produced microwave radio signals for radar systems. One day, 

Spencer had a chocolate bar in his pocket that he was saving to 

eat for a snack later. While he was standing next to the 

magnetron, he noticed that the chocolate bar was melting in his 

pocket. He realized that the microwaves had melted it. He did 

more tests, using popcorn and eggs before he realized that he 

had just discovered a new, very useful way of cooking. The first 

microwave oven weighed about 700 pounds (318 kilograms) and was 

about five feet (152 centimeters) tall. It was about the size of a 

refrigerator! But, with time and more experiments, the microwave 

became much smaller and is now used in kitchens everywhere. 
 

1. The microwave oven was invented by _________  

A. a scientist 

B. a cook 

C. a machine 

D. a chocolate bar 
 

2. An advantage of the microwave is that people could _________ 

A. cook chocolate 

B. cook more food 

C. spend less money cooking 

D. spend less time cooking 



3. If Spencer had not noticed the melted chocolate bar, the 

microwave ________ 

A. might not have been discovered 

B. could not have been invented 

C. should not have been invented 

D. will not have been invented 

 

4. The first microwave oven was ____________ 

A. dangerous 

B. small 

C. big 

D. chocolate 

 

5. When he invented the microwave, Spencer was ________ 

A. working on a magnetron 

B. thinking about dinner 

C. making a snack 

D. building a refrigerator 
 

Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each 

question. 
 

1. We used to live in Riyadh but then we moved to Abu Dhabi. 

We’ve been living here _______ five years. 

A. since 

B. ago 

C. when 

D. for 

 

2. If we had saved more money, we ____________ to buy a 

bigger house. 

A. wouldn’t have been able  

B. would be able 

C. wouldn’t be able 

D. will be able 



Unit 4: What They Said  
 

Match each word in Column 1 with a description in Column 

2. 

 

Column 1 Column 2 

bother  F  A. make higher 

candidate  B  B. person who wants to be elected 

hoax  D  C. cause to fall over 

knock down  C  D. a trick 

proof  G  E. get an image with a computer 

raise  A  F. try; make an effort 

scan   E  G. evidence 

 

Choose the best answer to each question . 

 

1. Dan: Do you want to play basketball today? 

A. Dan asked if I wanted to play basketball today. 

B. Dan asked if I could play basketball today. 

C. Dan asked how I wanted to play basketball today. 

D. Dan asked did I want to play basketball today. 

 

2. Ron: I’ll drive you home. 

A. Ron said he had driven me home. 

B. Ron said if he had driven me home. 

C. Ron said he drive me home. 

D. Ron said he would drive me home. 

 

3. Alan: I saw Jim at computer club last night. 

A. Alan said he has seen Jim at computer club last night . 

B. Alan said if he had seen Jim at computer club last night. 

C. Alan said he had seen Jim at computer club last night. 

D. Alan said he had saw Jim at computer club last night . 

 



4. Cathy: I can’t study with you today. 

A. Cathy said that she wouldn’t study with me today. 

B. Cathy said that she couldn’t study with me today. 

C. Cathy said that she would study with me today. 

D. Cathy said that she had studied with me today. 

 

5. Matt: Did you get the message? 

A. Matt agreed he had gotten the message. 

B. Matt asked if I had gotten the message. 

C. Matt asked did I get the message. 

D. Matt asked if I get the message. 

 

Rewrite each sentence as reported speech. 

 

1. Jane: I’m cleaning the house. 

Jane said she was cleaning the house  

 

2. Paul: I finished reading the book. 

Paul said that he had finished reading the book  

 

3. Teacher: Diane, you did not study hard enough. 

The teacher told Diane that she hadn’t studied hard enough  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Read the text and answer the questions. Write T or F at the 

end of each statement . 

 

Spread the News 

 

These days, people do not watch the news on television as much 

as they used to. They also don’t read as many printed 

newspapers. Now it is easier to get the news on the Internet. It 

is quick and easy to read news online: You can choose which 

stories to read, and it is usually free! Another benefit of online 

news is that it is easy to share an interesting news story with 

your friends by emailing it to them. 

Researchers at the University of Pennsylvania wondered what 

kinds of news stories people share most often. Do they share 

good news or bad news? Do they share gossip about celebrities or 

scientific research? Some people were surprised by the results of 

the study. The researchers found that people like to spread good 

news. They share stories that fill them with awe and inspiration, 

or good emotions. They also spread scientific and academic 

stories more often than gossip. Have you ever emailed a news 

story to a friend? What kind of news was it? 

 

1. More and more people are getting the news on the  

Internet            ( T ) 

2. When people feel inspiration, they feel bad    ( F ) 

3. A benefit to getting news on the Internet is that  

you can share stories through email      ( T ) 

4. People like to share stories that make them feel sad  ( F ) 

5. People like to share stories about celebrities    ( F ) 

 

 

 

 

 



Choose the best answer to fill in the blank in each 

question. 

 

1. Oh look! That’s the kindergarten __ I went when I was a child. 

A. where 

B. which 

C. when 

D. that 

 

2. Ali: I’m not going to fail this test! 

Karl: Me ____ 

A. too 

B. either 

C. neither 

D. nor I 

 

 

 

Best wishes 
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Unit 1 :  الأولىالوحدة  

Complaints , Complaints :  الشكاوي 

Vocabulary : المفردات 
 

Nouns :  الأسماء 
 

button  زر      complaint  شكوى 
consumer  مستهلك    dent  صدمة خفيفة / انعطاف 
doorknob  مقبض الباب    engine  محرك 
fabric  قماش     faucet  صنبور 
hole  فجوة / حفرة    housing  سكن / إسكان 
packaging  تغليف    pipe  أنبوب ضخ 
refund  إعادة تمويل    repair  اصلاح 
retail outlet  منفذ البيع بالتجزئة  screen  شاشة 
signal  إشارة     sleeve  م القميص

ُ
 ك

stain  بقعة      technician  ي
ي تقن 

 فن 
warranty  ضمان     windowpane زجاج النافذة 
 

Verbs :  أفعال 
 

check  يتحقق     crash  يتحطم / يصطدم 
dry-clean  تنظيف بخار    purchase  ي  يشتر
refrain (from –ing)  امتنع / توقف 
repaint  إعادة رسم    repair  يصلح 
sew  يخيط 
sharpen يشحذ السكي   أو الأداة الحادة 
 

Adjectives :  الصفات 
 
broken  مكسور / متحطم   cracked  متشقق 
damaged  ر  ميت  dead     متض 
dripping تنقيط / تهريب للماء   faded  ي

 متلاش 
filthy  قذر      flat  مسطح 
intact  سليم     leaky  مرشح 
loose  ي

 فضفاض loose-fitting    واسع / مرتخ 
missing  مفقود     scratched  مخدوش 
sewn  مخيط     stained ملطخ بالبقع 
torn ممزق 



 
 

Expressions : التعبيرات 
 

Idiom : مصطلح 
 
Don't worry  لا تقلق 
 

Real talk :  ي
 الكلمات والمعان 

 
it sounds like  يبدو كأنه 
Yes, please, if you could.  ، القيام به  من فضلك ، إذا يمكنكنعم  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Unit 2 :  الثانيةالوحدة  
I Wonder What Happened : يا ترى ما الذي حدث 

Vocabulary : المفردات 
 

Nouns :  الأسماء 
 

bull  الثور      crater  كان  فوهة التر
debris  حطام     device  جهاز 
fireball  كرة نارية     fragment  شظية 
hurricane  إعصار     locomotive  قاطرة 
meteorite  ك  مدار  orbit     نت  
pioneer  رائد     remote control  جهاز تحكم 
time bomb  قنبلة موقوتة   tornado  إعصار 
volcano  بركان 
 

Verbs :  الأفعال 
 

crash  يتحطم / يصطدم    explode  ينفجر 
gather  يجمع     lose control  يفقد السيطرة 
penetrate  ق  يسحق / يحطم  smash     يختر
stick around  يبقر    tease  يغيض 
 

Adjectives : الصفات 
 

sophisticated  مثقف / متطور   weird  عجيب / غريب 
 

Expressions : التعبيرات 
 

Idiom : مصطلح 
 
channel surf  تصفح القناة 
 

Real talk :  ي
 الكلمات والمعان 

 
Beats me .  لا أعلم 
Excuse me .  من فضلك 
Gee !  عبارة تستعمل للتعبت  عن التعجب 
You never know.  لا تعلم ما الذي قد يحصل 



Unit 3 :  الثالثةالوحدة  

If It Hadn't Happened :  لو أنه لم يحدث 

Vocabulary : المفردات 
 

Nouns :  الأسماء 
 
advantage  ة / إيجابية  مضاد حيوي  antibiotic   مت  
candle  شمعة     course دورة / مجال / تخصص 
disadvantage  سلبية / عيب   distance  مسافة 
infection  عدوى     load  حمل 
oil well  بتر نفط     penicillin    بنسيلي 
regret  ندم      source  مصدر 
 

Verbs : الأفعال 
 
drill  يحفر      guess  يحزر 
 

Verbs phrases to express regret : لتعبير عن الندم أفعال ل  
 
could have  كان من الممكن 
might have  من المحتمل 
should have  كان يجب 
 

Adjectives :  صفات 
 
commercial  ي / تجاري

ر
 مدمر  devastated   دعائ

embarrassed  مخجل    heavy  ثقيل 
immature  ي / غت  ناضج

 
 ساطع  incandescent   صبيائ

widespread  واسع الانتشار 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Expressions : التعبيرات 
 

Idioms :  مصطلحات 
 
be on good terms  على وفاق / صلح 
fall out with (someone)  يسقط / يداعب 
miss an opportunity  يفوت الفرصة 
 

Real talk :  ي
 الكلمات والمعان 

 
as for (me)  أما بالنسبة لي 
breathing down someone’s neck  يثقل كاهل شخص ما 
go out into the world  يستكشف العالم 
have one’s mind set on something  يحدد قراره 
you mean  ... أنت تقصد 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Unit 4 :  الرابعةالوحدة  

What They Said :  ما الذي قالوا 

Vocabulary : المفردات 
 

Nouns :  الأسماء 
 
blood pressure  ضغط الدم   candidate  مرشح 
nuisance  إزعاج     politician  سياشي 
power  قوة      proof  دليل / إثبات 
pumpkin seed    بذور اليقطي   result  نتيجة 
sports complex  ي

يبة  tax   مجمع رياض   ض 
telemarketing  التسويق عتر الهاتف 
 

Verbs : الأفعال 
 
bother  يزعج     complain  يتذمر / يشتكي 
deteriorate  يتدهور    improve  يحسن 
interrupt  يقاطع     knock down  يضع 
lower  يخفض     persuade  يقنع 
raise  يرفع      reschedule  يعيد ترتيب الموعد 
scan ا  مسح أو تصوير بالكامت 
 

Adjectives :  الصفات 
 
annoyed  عج  صخي  healthy     مت  
powerful  قوي     pushy  انتهازي / متغطرس 
 

Adverb :  حال 
 
elsewhere مكان آخر 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Expressions : التعبيرات 
 

Real talk :  ي
 الكلمات والمعان 

 
hoax  خدعة 
in the end  ي النهاية

 
 ف

or anything like that  ء مثل ذلك ي
 ش 

really  
ً
 حقيقة

totally  تماما 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Expansion Units : 1 – 4  

  1 – 4وحدات المراجعة : 

Vocabulary :  المفردات 
 

Nouns :  الأسماء 
 
alien  ي

ر
 قلق  anxiety     كائن فضائ

astronomer  عالم الفلك    broadcast  بث 
coverage  تغطية     crater  كان  فوهة التر
emergence  ظهور    flame  لهب 
gas mask  قناع للغاز    landscape  منظر طبيعي 
panic  ذعر      plea  نداء / استعطاف 
scare  خوف / ذعر    spacecraft  مركبة فضائية 
surface  سطح / مظهر    tension  توتر 
tentacle  مجس     trial  تجربة / محاكمة 
 

Verbs :  الأفعال 
 
blast  ينفجر     crawl  يزحف 
detect  يكشف     force (oneself)  يجتر 
forsake  يتخلى     glisten  يلمع 
proceed  يستمر / يتقدم    pulsate ينبض 
quiver  يرجف     re-emerge  يعيد الظهور 
switch (over)  يبدل    unfold  يكشف 
warn  يحذر      wriggle يتلوى 
 

Adjectives :  الصفات 
 
continuous  مستمر    eerie  غريب 
indescribable  لا يمكن وصفه   terrified  مذعور 
useless  بدون فائدة 
 

Adverb :  حال 
 
Desperately فاقد الأمل 

 



 

 

Expressions : التعبيرات 
 

Idioms :  المصطلحات 
 
on the scene  ي الموقع

 
ي المشهد / ف

 
 ف

 
 
 
 
 
 

Best of luck  


